600653
Wenger SHERPA 16” double compartment computer case
Double compartment notebook case made of polivynyl, with soft handle.
Size: 43 x 32 x 6 cm
Printing group: TT3

600646
Laptop bag Wenger INSIGHT 16”
Shoulder bag for laptops up to 16”. Laptop compartment and other pockets
and compartments make the airport security process easier. The bag has a
reinforced ergonomic handle, mounts on the suitcase handle.
Size: 31 x 41 x 23 cm
Printing group: TT3

600674
Notebook / tablet sleeve Wenger RESOLUTION 13”
Notebook/tablet sleeve padded to provide anti-scratch protection
for up to a 13” notebook. Front zippered pocket, hideaway carry handles.
Size: 31 x 41 x 23 cm
Printing group: TT3

600659
Rolling case Wenger GRANADA 17”
Business case with computer compartment for 17” notebooks. Contains
organizers for essentials and a telescopic handle. Can be mounted on the
suitcase handle. Spacious overnight compartment fits clothes for the next
day, making it perfect for business trips.
Size: 48 x 45 x 24 cm
Printing group: TT3
Wenger TRANSIT 16" computer backpack
- Computer backpack with stabilizing platform that keeps bag standing upright,
- Air-flow back padding that keeps wearer cool,
- Pass-through trolley strap for easy travel with wheeled luggage,
- Zippered side pocket.

Size: 46 x 33 x 25 cm
Printing group: HF, TT3

Flap over backpack Wenger COHORT 16"
- Backpack with snap closure, 16" padded laptop compartment and 10" tablet pocket, padded shoulder straps, front zip pocket, airflow back panel and essentials organizer.

Size: 32 x 45 x 20 cm
Printing group: TT3

606475 606476

Wenger SYNERGY 16"
- Backpack for laptops up to 16", has shock-absorbing shoulder straps, air-flow back padding, stabilizing platform, side mesh pockets and many more practical functions.

Size: 35 x 47 x 24 cm
Printing group: TT3

600635

Laptop and tablet backpack Wenger CHASMA 16"
- Backpack for 16" laptop and 10" tablets, with essentials organizer, air-flow back padding and, front pocket with buckle, trolley pass-thru and quick access pocket.

Size: 34 x 48 x 24 cm
Printing group: TT3

606482
600627
Computer backpack Wenger GIGABYTE 15"
Fits up to 15” notebook. Main features of the backpack are: dual compartment, padded laptop compartment with anti-scratch lining, interior pocket for Ipad or tablet, and Base Stabiliser Platform.
Size: 50 x 40 x 15 cm
Printing group: TT3

600637
Computer backpack Wenger CARBON 17"
Lightweight laptop backpack for laptops up to 17”, with stabilizing platform, airflow back padding, amortizing shoulder straps, ergonomic handle, quick access pocket, essentials organizer, mesh side pockets and pass-thru for mounting the backpack on the suitcase handle.
Size: 38 x 48 x 23 cm
Printing group: TT3

600630
Computer backpack Wenger FUSE 16"
Fits most 16” notebooks. Features protective notebook compartment, stretch side pockets, Business organiser, padded back panel, soft-grip padded handle. Complies with hand luggage restrictions for notebook bags specified by virtually all of the world’s leading airlines.
Size: 30 x 43 x 15 cm
Printing group: TT3

604801
Sling / backpack Wenger MARIEJO 14"
Backpack with 14” padded laptop compartment and dedicated 10” tablet pocket. By unzipping the shoulder strap, the sling bag converts to a backpack. Drawstring closure with water repellent top flap.
Size: 27 x 39 x 18 cm
Printing group: TT3
06223
Pocket Knife Victorinox CLASSIC SD 58 mm
Size: 58 x 9 x 18 mm
Printing group: L2, T3
functions:
1. small blade for cutting  2. pair of mini scissors  3. nail file  4. with a screwdriver tip  5. toothpick  6. tweezers  7. key ring

06123
Pocket Knife Victorinox ESCORT 58 mm
Size: 58 x 8 x 18 mm
Printing group: L2, T3
functions:
1. blade  2. nail file with: 3. - screwdriver  4. key ring  5. tweezers  6. toothpick

03303
Pocket Knife Victorinox WAITER 84 mm
Size: 84 x 12,5 x 26 mm
Printing group: L2, T3
functions:
Pocket Knife Victorinox SPARTAN 91 mm
Size: 91 x 15 x 26.5 mm
Printing group: L2, T3

functions:
1. large blade  2. small blade  3. corkscrew  4. can opener  5. small screwdriver (3mm)
6. cap lifter  7. screwdriver (6mm)  8. wire stripper  9. reamer  10. key ring  11. tweezers
12. toothpick

Pocket Knife Victorinox HUNTSMAN 91 mm
Size: 91 x 21 x 27 mm
Printing group: L2, T3

functions:
1. large blade  2. small blade  3. corkscrew  4. can opener  5. small screwdriver (3mm)
16. woodsaw

Pocket Knife Victorinox CLIMBER 91 mm
Size: 91 x 18 x 28 mm
Printing group: L2, T3

functions:
1. large blade  2. small blade  3. corkscrew  4. can opener with:  5. - small screwdriver
eye  11. key ring  12. tweezers  13. toothpick  14. scissors  15. multipurpose hook

Pocket Knife Victorinox CAMPER 91 mm
Size: 91 x 18 x 27 mm
Printing group: L2, T3

functions:
1. large blade  2. small blade  3. can opener with:  4. - small screwdriver  5. woodsaw
6. corkscrew  7. reamer/punch  8. key ring  9. toothpick  10. tweezers  11. cap lifter with:
12. - wire stripper  13. - screwdriver
functions:
1. letter opener
2. quadruple instrument-screwdriver with:
3. -Philips 00-0 screwdriver
4. -Philips 1-2 screwdriver
5. -with 3mm screwdriver
6. - with 5mm screwdriver
7. pin
8. nail file with:
9. -screwdriver
10. tweezers
11. toothpick
12. pen
13. ruler (cm)
14. ruler (inches)

SwissCard QUATTRO
Size: 82 x 54 x 4 mm
Printing group: DC1, L2, T3

SwissTool SPIRIT with leather pouch
Size: 105 x 16 x 3,5 mm
Printing group: L2
Leather pouch included. Functions:

Tomato and sausage Victorinox knife
Size: 11 cm
Printing group: L3
Features:
1. ultra-sharp wavy edge
2. ergonomically shaped handle
3. dishwasher safe
4. length of blade 11 cm, weight 33 g
**Watch IDE duo**
*Size: 23.3 x 4.15 x 0.8 cm*  
*Printing group: T4*

---

**Watch with a silicone strap, with a Japanese mechanism and 10 ATM water resistance. Print on the box.**
*Size: Medium ø 41.5 mm, Small ø 35.5 mm*  
*Printing group: T4*

---

**Silicone watch, with a Japanese mechanism, battery SR621SW and 10 ATM water resistance. Print on the box.**
*Size: 25.2 x 4 x 2 cm*  
*Printing group: T4*
NSG4914
Ballpoint pen SOFT
Ball pen made of brass, writes with blue ink. Packed in a gift box.
Size: 14 x ø 1,2 cm
Printing group: L2, T3

NSG4915
Rollerball pen SOFT
Rollerball pen made of brass, writes with blue ink. Packed in a gift box.
Size: 14 x ø 1,2 cm
Printing group: L2, T3

NSW4654
Ballpoint pen LODGE
Classic-shaped ball pen with blue ink. Comes in a gift box.
Size: 13,3 x ø 1,15 cm
Printing group: L2, T3

NSW4655
Rollerball pen LODGE
Classic-shaped rollerball pen with black ink. Comes in a gift box.
Size: 14,3 x ø 2,5 cm
Printing group: L2, T3

CERRUTI 1881
Ballpoint pen CONQUEST
Classy ball pen made of brass, writes with blue ink. Comes in a gift box.
Size: 13,9 x ø 1,35 cm
Printing group: L2, T3

NPBR491
Set NPBR491 - ball pen NSG4914 SOFT + rollerball pen NSG4915 SOFT
 Brass set consisting of a blue-writing ball pen and a black-writing rollerball pen. Comes in a gift box.
Printing group: L2, T3
Shine brass is what makes the ZOOM series so special. Ballpen writes with blue ink, and so does the fountain pen, whereas the rollerball pen writes with black ink. Each product is packed in a black gift box.

Printing group: L2, T3
VIP Edition

**CERRUTI 1881**

**NAB711A**

**Power Bank HAMILTON BLACK**
Power bank with genuine leather and chrome finishing. Packed in a black gift box.
Size: 12.7 x 7 x 1.3 cm
Printing group: T3

**NAB861**

**Power bank WOOSTER**
Plastic power bank with capacity 5000 mAh, microUSB and USB ports and a 30 cm cable. Charging time: 4-5 h.
Size: 7 x 5.2 x 2.2 cm
Printing group: T4

**NAW341**

**Wine set SOMMELIER**
The 4-piece set includes a corkscrew, a wine knife, a drip cap and a bottle cap. Packed in a gift box.
Size: 18 x 13 x 2.6 cm
Printing group: T3

**CERRUTI 1881**

**NAB812**

**Power Bank HAMILTON BLACK**
Plastic power bank with capacity 10 000 mAh, 1 x microUSB and 2 USB ports and a 30 cm cable. Charging time: 7-8 h.
Size: 14.2 x 7.2 x 1.5 cm
Printing group: T3

**CERRUTI 1881**

**NLL811A**

**Purse-card holder SPRING BLACK**
Zippered lady’s purse with more than a dozen slots for cards, 1 note compartment and 1 coins compartment.
Size: 21.5 x 11.5 x 2.3 cm
Printing group: T3
Dressing-case HAMILTON
Zippered cosmetic bag, made of PU (leather imitation). Packed in a nylon sac.
Size: 25 x 14 x 17 cm
Printing group: T3

Umbrella HAMILTON
Windproof umbrella with a PU handle. Packed in a case and nylon sac.
Size: ø 95 cm
Printing group: S2, TT3, T3

Folder A5 DOCK BUSINESS
A5 folder made of PU. Contains 40-sheet notepad.
Size: 23 x 17,5 x 1,5 cm
Printing group: T3

Folder A5 SPRING BLACK
A5 folder made of PU. Contains 40-sheet notepad and a number of card slots.
Size: 23,2 x 18,2 x 2,2 cm
Printing group: T3

NUF711X
NUF711N
NUF711A
**CERRUTI 1881**

**NPM711A**

Set NPM711A - note pad A6 NNM711A HAMILTON BLACK + ball pen NS5554 ZOOM  
This classic set consists of a brass ball pen (writes with blue ink) and an A6 note pad (PU cover, 60 sheets). Packed in a gift box.  
Printing group: T3

**NPBM811A**

Set NPBM811A - note pad A6 NNM811A SPRING BLACK + ball pen NSG8114A SPRING BLACK  
Set consisting of a blue-writing ball pen made of matt lacquered brass, and a note pad in a PU cover (128 sheets). Packed in a gift box.  
Printing group: T3

**NPBR484**

Set NPBR484 - ball pen NSH4844 CONQUEST BLUE + rollerball pen NSH4845 CONQUEST BLUE  
Simplicity is the key feature of this set. It includes a blue-writing ball pen and a black-writing rollerball pen. Comes in a gift box.  
Printing group: T3

**NPBM4221**

Set NPBM4221 - folder A5 NDM221 DOCK BUSINESS + ball pen NSL0304 TUNE  
Black set consisting of a 40-sheet A5 note pad in a PU cover and a ball pen writing with blue ink. All packed in a gift box.  
Printing group: T3
Document bag HAMILTON
Shoulder bag made of PU, with zipper, suitable for a laptop. Packed in a nylon sack.
Size: 41 x 10 x 29 cm
Printing group: T3

Travel bag HAMILTON
Spacious travel bag made of PU, zippered.
Size: 56 x 25 x 30 cm
Printing group: TT3
Set NPBC711H - card holder NLC711H HAMILTON GREY + ball pen NSU7114H HAMILTON GREY
Set consisting of a blue-writing ball pen and a leather and PU card holder with 3 slots for cards. All packed in a gift box.
Printing group: T3

Set NPBB812D - ball pen NSP8124D MERCER GUN + power bank NAB812 MERCER
Brass matt lacquered ball pen in a set with a 10 000 mAh power bank made of plastic. Packed in a gift box.
Printing group: T3

Set NPBC711N - key ring NAK711N HAMILTON DARK + card holder NLC711N HAMILTON DARK + ball pen NSL7744N MILTON DARK
Set consisting of leather card holder, leather keyring and ball pen (blue ink). Comes in a black gift box.
Printing group: T3
Brass rollerball pen (black ink) comes from the same series as the pen (blue ink). Both covered with black lacquer, and come in black gift box.

Printing group: T3
Bag BAGATELLE
Not only for shopping - bag made of PU, with polyester lining and zipped closing. Features compartment for mobile phone and two closed internal pockets.

Size: 450 x 180 x 300 mm
Printing group: T3

Lady bag TUILERIE
Contrasting colour bag 2in1 with magnetic closure - with a case that can be used separately.
Comes in a nylon sac.
Size: 21,5 x 14 x 27 cm
Printing group: T3
Lady purse BAGATELLE
Fashionable purse made of PU, with polyester lining, with 8 slots for credit cards.
Size: 19,5 x 2 x 10,5 cm
Printing group: T3

Scarf BIRD
100% wool scarf in delicate colours, with a „mirror“ effect on both sides. Packed in a gift box.
Size: 180 x 50 cm
Printing group: T3

Lady purse IRIS
Lady purse made of PU, with 2 exchangeable straps. Packed in a nylon bag.
Size: 19,1 x 10,3 x 3,1 cm
Printing group: T3
UPCM747J
Set UPCM747J - tie UFC747 UOMO DARK GREY + cufflinks UJM773 UOMO BLACK
Set for men consisting of cufflinks and 100% silk tie (150 x 7 cm). Packed in a black gift box.
Printing group: T3

UPBN410
Set UNM410 + USI4104
Black set in a gift box, includes a blue-writing brass ball pen and an 80-pages note pad in a PU cover.
Printing group: T3

UPBM769Y
Set UPBM769Y - cufflinks UJM784 ELIO + belt ULB769Y UOMO DUO
Set consists of cufflinks and a leather belt with 2 buckles (125 x 3.5 cm). Packed in a black gift box.
Printing group: T3

UPBG750
Set UPBG750 - scarf UFG750 UOMO BLACK & BLUE + belt ULB758 ELIO BLACK
Men’s set includes a leather belt and a 100% wool scarf. Packed in a gift box.
Printing group: T3
**Belt ALESSO**
Genuine leather belt for men, with a simple buckle. Packed in a gift box.
*Size:* 125 x 3.3 cm
*Printing group:* T3

**Watch ELIO BLACK**
Stainless steel and leather watch. Mechanism: Miyota, water resistance: 10 ATM. Packed in a black gift box.
*Size:* ø 4.15 x 24 cm
*Printing group:* T3

**Watch MATTEO**
Modern-looking and not expensive watch with a rubber strap. Water resistance: 3 ATM. Packed in a gift box.
*Size:* ø 4.1 cm x 20 cm
*Printing group:* T3

**Set UPCM747J - tie UFC747 UOMO DARK GREY + cufflinks UJM773 UOMO BLACK**
Set for men consisting of cufflinks and 100 % silk tie (150 x 7 cm). Packed in a black gift box.
*Printing group:* T3
Ball pen STRASS
Lacquered ball pen made of grass. Writes with blue ink. Packed in a gift box.
Size: ø 10 x 13,7 cm
Printing group: T3

NINA RICCI

RL628
Lady purse EMBRUN
Purse for women, with practical 2 notes compartment, 10 slots for cards and 1 coin compartment. Packed in gift box.
Size: 21 x 11 x 3 cm
Printing group: T3

RLL632
Travel bag RAMAGE
Leather bag with a PU lining, zippered. Inside there is 1 pocket. Suitable for a cabin luggage. Packed in a nylon sac.
Size: 47 x 33 x 19 cm
 Printing group: T3
Note pad A6 PENSÉE
Luxurious A6 note pad with 120 sheets, in PU cover.
Size: 15,4 x 12,3 x 3,2 cm
Printing group: T3

Note pad A6 CLUB
Note pad containing 100 sheets, in a PU cover. Packed in a gift box.
Size: 11,2 x 14,5 x 1,7 cm
Printing group: T3

Writing set consisting of blue-ink ball pen and black-ink rollerball pen. Both elements made of brass, with chrome finishing and lacquer. Each element can be sold separately. Set comes in a gift box.
Printing group: T3
Ball pen PORTO
Perfectly balanced ball pen made of lacquered stainless steel. Writes with blue ink. Package sold separately.
Size: ø 12 x 13,5 cm

WLL839
Card wallet SINTRA
Leather men's wallet, with 7 card slots. Package sold separately.
Size: 10 x 5 x 7 cm

WLC839
Card holder SINTRA
Leather holder with 6 slots for credit and business cards. Package sold separately.
Size: 10,2 x 0,02 x 7,8 cm

WDM839
Folder A5 SINTRA
Folder A5 made of PU, closed with a zipper, contains a 40-sheet notebook. Packed in a black gift box.
Size: 23 x 17,5 x 2 cm
Stanley ADVENTURE VACUUM FOOD JAR 0.5 L
Vacuum insulation keeps food hot or cold 12 hours. Includes spork.
Size: 11.4 x 9.4 x 17.5 cm
Printing group: L3

Stanley CLASSIC FOOD JAR 0.7 L
Stainless steel double-wall jar, leakproof, with a lid that doubles as a cup. Keeps contents hot for 15 hours, cold 18 hours. Dishwasher safe.
Size: 0.7 L
Printing group: L3

Stanley CLASSIC VACUUM FOOD JAR 0.94 L
Stainless steel double-wall jar, leakproof, with a lid that doubles as a cup. Keeps contents hot for 20 hours, cold 24 hours. Dishwasher safe.
Size: 0.94 L
Printing group: L3

Stanley MASTER FOOD JAR 0.7 L
Vacuum insulation keeps food or cold for 20 hours, insulated lid doubles as a cup.
Size: 0.7 L
Printing group: L3
VIP Edition

1006440  Stanley TRIGGER ACTION TRAVEL MUG 0.35 L
Double wall insulation keeps drinks hot 5 hours, cold 8 hours, or iced 20 hours. Opens with one push, leakproof, dishwasher safe, car cup compatible.
Size: 0.35 L
Printing group: L3

1003110  Stanley GO TUMBLER WITH CERAMIVACTM 0.473L
Vacuum tumbler with CERAMIVAC™ finish, double wall insulation, durable TRITAN™, wide lid opening + sliding lid with silicone foottap. Car compatible, dishwasher safe.
Size: 8.6 x 8.6 x 16 cm
Printing group: L3

1002284  Stanley ADVENTURE SWITCHBACK MUG 0.35 L
Double wall insulation keeps drinks hot 5 hours, cold 8 hours, or iced 20 hours. Opens with one push, leakproof, dishwasher safe, car cup compatible.
Size: 0.35 L
Printing group: L3

1003107  Stanley GO BOTTLE WITH CERAMIVACTM 0.473L
Bottle with CERAMIVAC™ finish, made of stainless steel, with silicone foottap (won't skip). No sweat, no plastic contact for contents, BPA free, dishwasher safe.
Size: 7.6 x 7.6 x 20.1 cm
Printing group: L3
Stanley CLASSIC BOTTLE XSMALL 0.47L
Vacuum insulation keeps drinks hot or cold for 15 hours. Leak proof, with double wall vacuum isolation.
Size: 0.47 l
Printing group: L3

Stanley CLASSIC BOTTLE 1 LITER
Vacuum insulation (double walls) keeps drinks hot or cold for 24 hours. Leak proof.
Size: 1 l
Printing group: L3

Stanley ADVENTURE COOLER 6.6L
Cooler that keeps your food fresh and cold for 27 hours. Leak resistant and sturdy, this cooler doubles as a seat. Holds 9 cans.
Size: 33.8 x 28.3 x 21.9 cm
Printing group: L3
1002686
Aladdin ACTIVE HYDRATION BOTTLE
DOUBLE WALL 0,5 L
Double wall water bottle with a practical twist cap that won't get lost and a stay-on leak-proof lid. Condensation-free double wall, dishwasher safe. BPA free. Packed in a polybag.
Size: 8 x 7,4 x 27,7 cm
Printing group: T4

1002674
Aladdin ACTIVE HYDRATION BOTTLE
STAINLESS STEEL 0,6 L
With a lanyard for easy carrying and a leak-proof one-hand push button lid, this water bottle is ideal for any active consumer. Made of vacuum insulated stainless steel, it is dishwasher safe and BPS free. Packed in a polybag.
Size: 7,9 x 8,4 x 27,2 cm
Printing group: L3

1001102
Aladdin AVEO WATER BOTTLE 0,6 L
A stylish bottle, with an easy drink spout for simple and trendy hydration on the go. Leak-proof, easy to fill with removable spout (wide-mouth opening), stain, smell and shatter resistant. Made with durable and lightweight Tritan™ material, dishwasher safe.
Size: ø 7,1 x 24 cm
Printing group: T4+V

1002671
Aladdin ACTIVE HYDRATION TRACKER BOTTLE 0,8 L
With a Twist Dial to track your daily hydration, a lanyard for easy carrying and a leak-proof one-hand push button lid, this water bottle is ideal for any active consumer. Dishwasher safe. Stain, smell and shatter resistant. Made with durable and lightweight Tritan™ material.
Size: 7,9 x 8,1 x 26,9 cm
Printing group: T4+V
**Aladdin STAINLESS STEEL MUG 0.35 L / 0.47 L**


Size: 7.9 x 7.4 x 16.8 cm

Printing group: L3

---

**Aladdin LATTE LEAK-LOCK™ MUG 0.25 L**


Size: 7.6 x 7.6 x 14 cm

Printing group: L3

---

**Aladdin EASY-GRIP LEAK-LOCK™ MUG 0.47 L**

Trendy Thermavac™ insulated mug, with leakproof flip lid with locking slider and stainless steel double wall insulation. Dishwasher safe, BPA Free. Packed in a polybag.

Size: 7.6 x 7.6 x 14 cm

Printing group: L3

---

**Aladdin INSULATED PLASTIC MUG 0.47 L**

Mug with intuitive design, leak-proof flip lid, double wall insulation. Mug is dishwasher safe and car cup holder friendly.

Size: 7.7 x 7.5 x 22.9 cm

Printing group: T4 + V
Bottle Bobble CARRY CAP 0,55 L
Bottle with a practical mouthpiece. Carbon filter ensures clean and healthy water from tap. Environmentally friendly, filter works for 150 liters of water / 2 months. 1 filter equals 300 bottles. Packed in a carton box.
Size: 7.5 x 7.5 x 24 cm
Printing group: T3

Bottle Bobble INFUSE 0,59 L
Bottle equipped with a special removable filter that cleanses ordinary tap water from organic impurities and chlorine. Durable and trendy-looking, with replaceable carbon cartridge. 1 filter equals 300 bottles. Packed in a carton.
Size: 8 x 8 x 28 cm
Printing group: T3

Thermo bottle Bobble INSULATE 0,44 L
Thermo bottle made of stainless steel, with double wall insulation. Keeps drinks hot up to 12h and cold - 24h. Packed in a polybag.
Size: 8 x 8 x 27 cm
Printing group: L3

Bobble bottle filter
Bobble bottle filter. Not dishwasher safe. 1 bobble filter equals 300 bottles.
Size: 3.8 x 3.8 x 11.7 cm
Presse
Coffe brewing set bobble PRESSE 0.38 L
The 2-piece stainless steel and silicone set, with 3-wall insula-
tion and microfilter that separates grounds from brewed coffee.
Dishwasher safe. Packed in a polybag.
Size: 9 x 9 x 16 cm
Printing group: L3

Stojo
Collapsible cup Stojo POCKET CUP 0.35 L
Ultra-portable, leak-proof and reusable cup that can be slip-
ped into a coat or bag pocket. Made of recyclable materials,
dishwasher and microwave safe. Packed in a carton box.
Size: 9 x 9 x 5/13 cm
Printing group: T3

Stojo Biggie
Collapsible cup Stojo BIGGIE 0.47 L
Ultra-portable, leak-proof and reusable cup with a straw. It can
be slipped into a coat or bag pocket. Made of recyclable mate-
rials, dishwasher and microwave safe. Packed in a carton box.
Size: 10 x 10 x 5/14 cm
Printing group: T3
EG 8136
USB stick Silicon Power OTG X21
USB 2.0 drive, supports data transmission between Android™ Smart Handheld Devices (microUSB) and PCs (USB), with 360° swivel-cap design, no worries about cap loss. Plug and play, COB (Chip-on-board) technology, lifetime warranty.
Capacity: 8GB, 16GB, 32GB, 64GB
Size: 33 x 12.3 x 3.1 mm
Printing group: DC1, T3

EG 8144
USB stick Pendrive Silicon Power Ultima U05
USB memory stick which can be operated one-handedly with the intelligent design of retractable USB connector. Special cap-less design means no more worries about the loss of drive caps. Matte surface helps to avoid scratches, fingerprint and dirt. SP Widget free download software, providing 7 major back-up and Secure functions. Interface USB 2.0/ USB 1.1 compatible.
Capacity: 8GB, 16GB, 32GB, 64GB
Size: 53.9 x 20 x 10 mm
Printing group: DC1, T3
LE 8151
USB stick Silicon Power Ultima U31
LIMITED EDITION
New version of the popular swivel model. Limited offer on the white body! Ergonomic design, 4-way positioning system, anti-slip surface.
Lifetime warranty.
Capacity: 8GB, 16GB, 32GB
Size: 5,42 x 2 x 1,21 cm
Printing group: DC1, T3

LE 8130
USB stick Silicon Power Firma F80
LIMITED EDITION
New version of the popular model - this time with more space for the client's logo. Compatible with USB 2.0 i 1.1. Lifetime warranty.
Capacity: 8GB, 16GB, 32GB, 64GB
Size: 44 x 18 x 4,5 mm
Printing group: L2

LE 8124
USB stick Silicon Power Ultima U03 with mini logo SP
Silicon Power USB memory stick in an interesting plastic case.
Compatible with USB 2.0 and 1.1. Lifetime warranty.
Capacity: 8GB, 16GB, 32GB, 64GB
Size: 55 x 20 x 8,6 mm
Printing group: DC1, T3
EG 8173
Power Bank Silicon Power S103
Safe and high-quality Power Bank with two USB output ports, LED charging indicator, over- and under-Voltage protection and over current and short circuit protection.
Capacity: 5 000 mAh
Size: 119 x 66 x 12 mm
Printing group: DC1, T3

EG 8174 - 10 000 mAh - S100 - 123 x 71 x 19 mm
EG 8175 - 15 000 mAh - S150 - 140 x 72 x 20 mm
EG 8176 - 20 000 mAh - S200 - 160 x 80 x 20 mm

Power Bank Silicon Power
Safe and high-quality Power Bank with two USB output ports, LED charging indicator, over- and under-Voltage protection and over current and short circuit protection.
Printing group: DC1, T3
EG 8179
Power Bank Silicon Power S103
Power Bank with an integrated cable, two connectors for USB Type-A and micro-B ports, charging indicator with LCD display, and leather-like surface.
Capacity: 10,000 mAh
Size: 143.5 x 78 x 17 mm
Printing group: DC1

EG 8171
Power Bank Silicon Power S105
Slim and elegant Power Bank with matte finish. Includes Micro-B and Lightning connectors, as well as multi-level protection for safest use.
Capacity: 10,000 mAh
Size: 134 x 70 x 14.8 mm
Printing group: L2

EG 8172
Power Bank Silicon Power S55
Slim and elegant Power Bank with matte finish. Includes Micro-B and Lightning connectors, as well as multi-level protection for safest use.
Capacity: 5,000 mAh
Size: 124 x 68 x 9.2 mm
Printing group: L2

EG 8210
Hard Disc Silicon Power Stream S03
The new USB 3.1 portable hard drive. Matte surface treatment resists fingerprints and scratches. Power saving sleep mode. LED indicates power on and data transfer activity. Transfer Rates: Max. 5 Gb/s (USB 3.1 Mode), max. 480 Mba/s (USB 2.0 Mode)
Capacity: 500GB, 1TB, 2TB
Size: 122 x 77 x 13 mm
Printing group: DC1
EG 8209
Hard disc Silicon Power D06
Modern-looking portable hard disc, in a plastic body resistant to fingerprints and scratches. Power save mode, LED charging and data transfer indicator.

Capacity: 1TB, 2TB
Size: 11.6 x 7.8 x 1.3 cm
Printing group: DC1, T3

EG 8186
Wireless in-ear earphones Silicon Power BP51
Earphones with 3 different sized caps, provides up to 6 h working time. CVC technology eliminates outside noise. Water resistance: IP64, range: up to 10 m, charging time: 2 h.

EG 8187
In-ear headphones Silicon Power BP61
Earphones with Bluetooth 4.1 with 3 different sized caps, provides up to 8 h working time. CVC technology eliminates outside noise. Water resistance: IP64, range: up to 10 m, charging time: 1 h.

Capacity: 500GB, 1TB, 2TB
Size: 2.04 x 1.24 cm
Printing group: ET (N1)
**EG 0206**

**Bluetooth speaker AM08 LITTLE SWAN HUAWEI**

Stylish and portable Bluetooth 4.0 CSR speaker, with 360 degree surround sound effect, 5 touch buttons control, up to 10 m wireless connection, and high sensitivity microphone for hands-free calls. Built-in 700mAh rechargeable lithium battery allows for up to 4 hours work.

**Size:** 3.4 x 3.4 x 3.4 cm

**Printing group:** T4

---

**EG 0415**

**Bluetooth speaker HUAWEI CM51**

Small Bluetooth 4.1 speaker which you can easily put in your pocket, bag or attach it to your backpack. Working time: up to 8.5 h, charging time: 2.5 h, water resistance: IPX5.

**Size:** 4.2 x 1 cm

**Printing group:** DC1

---

**EG 0428**

**In-ear headphones 3.5 mm HUAWEI AM115**

Durable, lightweight and comfortable earphones made of ABS. Remote control makes it easy to control the music player and the built-in microphone allows you to make calls.

**Size:** 120 cm

**Printing group:** ET (N1)
EG 0423
Smartband HUAWEI Band A2
Bluetooth 4.2 smartband with water resistance IP67 and up to 9 days battery life. Apart from all the basic functions, it also has activity reminder, sleep and heart rate monitoring.
Size: 2 x 25 cm
Printing group: L2

EG 0429
In-ear headphones 3.5 mm HUAWEI AM116
In-ear headphones for listening to music and making phone calls. Built-in microphone, convenient remote control, standard jack connector 3.5 mm and a 1.15 m long cable.
Size: 115 cm
Printing group: L2
EG 0414
Selfie Stick HUAWEI CF33 with LED lamp
Bluetooth selfie stick with a LED lamp for taking pictures in the dark (the lamp also works as a charging indicator). USB-C charging, compatible with Android version, for smartphones with a diagonal of 4”-6”.
Size: 18.5 / max. 61 cm
Printing group: L2

EG 0405
HUAWEI Smart Scale AH100
Scale that allows to analyse 9 health factors, and sends a health report to your mobile. Memory for up to 10 users, low battery indicator, works with 4xAAA batteries.
Size: 30 x 30 x 1,9 cm
Printing group: DC1

EG 0426
Selfie Stick HUAWEI AF114 with a tripod
Universal selfie stick with an adjustable head and a rubberized handle for a safe grip. Shutter button on the grip allows you to take pictures without the need to set the self-timer. Selfie stick can also be used as a tripod.
Size: 46.5 cm
Printing group: L2
Bluetooth speaker JBL GO2
Bluetooth speaker (version 4.1) with IPX7 water resistance. Provides up to 5 hours of streaming music, has a built-in speakerphone which allows for phone calls.
Size: 7.1 x 8.6 x 3.2 cm
Printing group: DC1
**ZEFIT4**

Mykronoz Smartwatch ZEFIT4

Fit tracker which monitors daily physical activity. Colourful, changeable bands (sold separately) make it suitable for any outfit.

Size: 21.3 x 8.7 x 8.85 cm

Printing group: ET (P)

---

**Xblitz.**

**EG 0391**

Smartwatch for Kids Xblitz Watch Me


Size: 4 x 5 x 1.5 cm

Printing group: L2

---

**Xblitz.**

**EG 0432**

Selfie stick Xblitz SL4 PRO

Telescopic selfie stick with a tripod on rubber legs, a rotating 3D head and a retractable Bluetooth remote control. It also has a 1/4" screw. Made of durable aluminium.

Size: 20.5 / max. 69.5 cm

Printing group: L2

---

**Xblitz.**

**EG 0435**

Bluetooth speaker Xblitz Loud

Bluetooth (version 4.2) speaker with two 5 Watt speakers, and 10 range. It is also a fully functional radio. Working time: up to 10 m. Ports: micro USB, USB, AUX, microSD card slot.

Size: 8.4 x 8 x 18.7 cm

Printing group: ET (N1)
EG 0420
Waterproof drone ACME X8300
A drone that can land on a calm surface of water, float on it and take off from it. It is impact resistant, has compass mode, and can fly at different speed modes. Charging time: 60 mins, working time: up to 10 mins.
Size: 72 x 31 cm
Printing group: ET (N1), T3

EG 0425
Wireless induction charger ACME CH301G
Thin and elegant wireless charger. Charges devices equipped with Qi technology, you just need to place the phone on the charger and charging starts automatically.
Size: 10 x 10,1 x 0,07 cm
Printing group: DC1

EG 0431
Wireless induction charger ACME CH305G
Made of non-slip rubber, this induction charger allows for wireless charging of two devices with Qi technology at the same time. LED light indicates if the charger has been correctly placed on the charger.
Size: 19 x 10 x 1,2 cm
Printing group: DC1, T4

EG 0409
Smartband with heart rate monitor ACME ACT304
Waterproof (IP67), activity tracker with a colourful screen and connected GPS, with heart rate monitor. Packed in a carton blister.
Size: 5 / 23 cm
Printing group: L2

EG 0365
Smartband ACME ACT101
Fitness tracker (Bluetooth 4.0) that not only counts steps, calories, distance etc., but also informs you about incoming calls and messages. Charges by simply placing the body into any USB slot.
Size: 25 x 1,5 cm
Printing group: L2
Bluetooth speaker Blaupunkt BT04BL
Bluetooth speaker for playing music via audio streaming (A2DP profile), with the FM tuner, micro USB MP3 player (up to 32GB), and charging from micro USB port. Charging time: 2 h, working time: 4-7 h.

Size: 9.2 x 8 x 3.3 cm
Printing group: DC1

Mouse pad TRUST BigFoot
Ergonomic mouse pad with soft gel-filled wrist rest, soft microfiber surface and anti-slip bottom.
Size: 23.6 x 20.5 x 1.6 cm
Printing group: TT2

Electric kettle Blaupunkt EKS401 1.7L
Stainless steel kettle, with limestone filter and rotating base. Automatically turns off when water boils. It also has boiling dry protection.
Size: 22.3 x 14.9 x 23.3 cm
Printing group: L3
Backpack Schwarzwolf PIRIN
Light backpack with padded back and a number of pockets, including one big pocket with zipper, one inside velcro closure pocket and other two pockets in front side. Material: polyester (1680D). Volume: 15 L.
Size: 34 x 10 x 42 cm
Printing group: TT2

Bicycle bag SABANA
Compact Schwarzwolf bicycle bag with a phone pocket. The bag has two side pockets with a zipper and a transparent detachable phone pocket. Inside dimensions of the bag 8 x 16.5 x 2 cm. Packed in Schwarzwolf box.
Size: 1.5 x 18.5 x 4.5 cm / 12.5 x 18.5 x 13.5 cm
Printing group: TT2

Belt Schwarzwolf RAVIK
Elastic water resistant belt with flexible pocket and carbine, waterproof zipper. Included reflective parts and integrated output for headphones.
Size: 71–102 x 4.5 x 1 cm
Printing group: S2

Bicycle bag SABANA
Compact Schwarzwolf bicycle bag with a phone pocket. The bag has two side pockets with a zipper and a transparent detachable phone pocket. Inside dimensions of the bag 8 x 16.5 x 2 cm. Packed in Schwarzwolf box.
Size: 1.5 x 18.5 x 4.5 cm / 12.5 x 18.5 x 13.5 cm
Printing group: TT2

Backpack Schwarzwolf ORIZABA
Practical backpack is suitable for travelling as well as everyday use. Padded back system, padded shoulder straps with handles, practical pocket for a laptop with a protective reinforcement, two bottle pockets, compression straps, inner pocket with compartments for small items and a small carabiner, stash pocket. Material: 3000 Nylon, Dobby nylon, 210D Polyester. Volume: 27 L.
Size: 49 x 29 x 18 cm
Printing group: TT3
F230060
**Head lamp Schwarzwolf TRONADOR**

Head lamp with COB diode. It has three modes of light: weak light, strong and flashing. Included rubber headband with Schwarzwolf logo. Packed in Schwarzwolf gift box. Batteries 3 x AAA included.

Size: 6.5 x 4 x 4.5 cm

Printing group: T3

F5000100A13
**Hip flask Schwarzwolf OLYMPOS R 0.237 L**

Practical bottle in a simple black design, made of stainless steel and packed in a gift box SCHWARZWOLF.

Size: 13 x 9.5 x 2.2 cm

Printing group: L3

F490020
**Vacuum flask Schwarzwolf VULKAN 0.5 L**


Size: ø 8 x 25 cm

Printing group: L3

F480040
**Trekking poles Schwarzwolf DENALI**

Telescopic sticks made of duralumin, which makes them light and reliable. Ergonomic handles, adjustable length. The set includes a clamp to keep the sticks together. Set packed in a bag made of polyester.

Size: 135 / 64 cm

Printing group: L3
F1900900SA3
Folding knife Schwarzwolf STYX
Folding knife Schwarzwolf with plastic handle, belt clip and safety lock. Material: stainless steel and plastic.
Size: 11.4 x 3.6 x 1.2 cm (closed)
Printing group: L3

F160030
Binoculars Schwarzwolf KABRU
Schwarzwolf outdoor binoculars with optics 10 x 25, central focus, in neoprene pouch. The lenses are coated with UV protection.
Size: 11.1 x 6.5 x 3.7 cm
Printing group: L3

F230070
Outdoor flashlight Schwarzwolf AN-TELAO
Outdoor flashlight with wrist strap. Extending T6 diode allows intensive lighting for small size of light source. It has a function of regulating the focalization and switching the light. Batteries 3 x AAA included.
Size: 13.5 x 3.5 cm
Printing group: L3

B110020
Solar power bank 8000 mAh IKIMBA
Waterproof solar power bank with a capacity of 8000 mAh. Dust-resistant, it has a LED flashlight, 4 blue charging indicators, 2 USB ports and 1 micro USB port. USB cable 23 cm long is included.
Size: 14 x 7.5 x 1.7 cm
Printing group: DC1

8.000 mAh
F240040
ARMADOR Multitool
Size: 10 x 4,5 cm
Printing group: L3

F240050
ARMADOR BLACK NEW Multitool
Size: 10 x 4,5 cm
Printing group: L3

F190100
Pocket knife Schwarzwolf MATRIX
Pocket knife with aluminium handle and belt clip. Material: stainless steel.
Size: 11,5 x 3,1 x 1,6 cm (closed)
Printing group: L3

F1900300SA303
Folding knife Schwarzwolf YERGER
Folding knife Schwarzwolf with plastic handle, belt clip and safety lock. Material: stainless steel and plastic.
Size: 11,2 x 3 x 1,8 cm (closed)
Printing group: L3
EG S20
Gift set
Set consists of pocket knife Spartan (art. 13603) and pendrive Silicon Power with Swarovski crystal capacity 8 GB (art. EG 8111). Packed in a metal gift box.
Size: 16.6 x 13.2 x 2.2 cm
Printing group: L2, T3

EG S33
Gift set
Practical set combining a blue-writing pen (art. 8413) and a Silicon Power Ultima U03 USB drive (art. LE 8124, 8GB). Packed in a metal gift box.
Size: 16.6 x 11.2 x 2.2 cm
Printing group: L1, L2, L3

EG S52
Gift set
Set consisting of a Power Bank Silicon Power (EG 817306, 5000mAh) and a pendrive Silicon Power (LE 812406, 8/16/32GB). Packed in a metal set box EG OP32.
Size: 17 x 12 x 4.5 cm
Printing group: DC1, L2, T3

EG S53
Gift set
Set consisting of a Power Bank (EG 777310) with capacity 4400mAh and a Schwarzwolf pocket knife GAIA (F1901101SA310). Packed in a metal set box EG OP32.
Size: 17 x 12 x 4.5 cm
Printing group: L2, T3